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ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES 
December 16, 1970 Vol. II, No. 7 
CALL TO ORDER 
What became a rather acrimonious 5 - hour session of the Academic Senate was con-
vened at 7 p. m. in 401 Stevenson Hall by Chairman Morris. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The question was raised as to why the Minutes did not include the item "Constitutional 
Amendment: Eligibility of Graduate Students." This item was voted down at the meeting, 
and rejected items are not included in the Appendix. 
(11-92) The Senate approved a motion (Mr. Finley, Mr. Grace) to approve the Minutes of the 
meeting of December 2, 1970. 
POLICY AND GUIDELINES FOR PROMOTION IN RANK 
The Senate spent 90 minutes discussing an item from the Faculty Status Committee 
entitled "Policy and Guidelines for Promotion in Rank." Opinion of the group was divided 
on many aspects of the document, and after one hour a motion failed by a margin of one 
vote, which indicates the lack of unanimity on the subject. 
This particular document had been brought before the Executive Committee on December 7. 
Executi ve Committee members had questioned the wisdom of the FSC using the description of 
"operational testing" for a document affecting promotions. Some felt that, at such a high 
level, a document either was policy or was not policy. 
Two points of view emerged from the discussion: some felt that the FSC was stepping 
out of bounds in sending material to departments for "testing;" others felt that the FSC 
should simply be given the responsibility for doing its job and should have a certain freetlom 
in establishing its criteria. 
The FSC asked the Senate to approve the following statement: 
that the Senate explicitly reaffirms the following principles which have been 
implied in the past, but not specifically stated; 
1. That reasonably similar standards (comparable in rigor though 
perhaps differing in detail appropriate to the differences between 
colleges) be applied University-wide. 
2. That promotions be based upon performance and the expectation 
of continuous performance at a high level. 
The FSC further recommended that it be specifically charged to present to the Senate, 
in early 1971, additional, more specific criteria for promotion. 
In the discussion, it was brought out that the "suggested guidelines" had been used by 
the FSC last year. The FSC added that its members had also tried to follow the rules used 
by the departments. It was mentioned that, this year, a department not follOwing the guide-
lines was to so indicate on the forms for promotions and that the FSC would try to judge the 
promotions on the basis of other, or former, rules. That is, the suggested guidelines were 
not binding. 
One Senator objected to this, saying that at ISU anything used once automatically becomes 
a tradition. Other Senators remarked that FSC criteria should be known to persons who are 
up for promotions, that the criteria is not known. The FSC remarked that copies of the 
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guidelines had gone to department heads and chairmen and that the FSC had assumed each 
chairman or head would have discussed the rules with his APT committee and, further, 
would have made the rules known to members of his faculty. 
FSC officials said that last year's guidelines had been sent out for comments, had been 
revised, and would be submitted for comments again. They felt that the FSC had to have rules 
to operate by and that if the Senate forbade the use of these they would have nothing to go on 
except "the seat of their pants." Some Senators felt this would not be a bad idea. 
One Senator, who spoke as a chairman, said he did not like the guidelines very well but 
that they were better than nothing and the FSC did have to have some rules; they could be 
made to work. Another Senator, a head, said they were inoperable; that his department had 
such an abundance of democracy that the APT committee changed greatly each year with the 
result that no one could receive a high rating several years in a row. An FSC official said 
these objections were taken care of by the rules issued by the FSC. 
The Senators discussed the provisions calling for a minimum number of years in rank 
before a person is eligible for promotion; the use of cumulative ratings for several years, 
with such ratings being consistently above average; length of time spent in the profession 
and at ISU; and a new provision calling for a vote by secret ballot by the members of the rank 
for which someone is proposed. 
(II -93) A motion (Mr. McCarney, Mr. Kagy) was on the floor that the Senate reaffirms the 
following principles which ha ve been implied in the past, but not specifically stated, governing 
implementation of FSC policies: 
1. That reasonably similar standards (comparable in rigor though perhaps 
differing in detail appropriate to the differences between colleges) be 
applied Uni versity-wide. 
2. That promotions be based upon performance and the expectation of 
continuous performance at a high level. 
3. That the FSC is specifically charged to present to the Senate, in early 1971, 
more specific criteria for promotion. 
An amendment to the motion was offered by Mr. Zeidenstein and seconded by Mr. Adams 
which would delete the word "continuous" in No. 2 and would specify that no criteria could be 
used at any time unless approved by the Senate; further, it called for the FSC to solicit 
comment on any proposed critei'ia. Toward the end of the discussion, this motion was voted 
on and was rejected by a vote of Yes -18; No-19; Abstentions -2. 
Two schools of thought seemed to contend before the vote on motion II -93. One held 
that the FSC had to have rules to go by and that to deny FSC rules now would place the FSC 
in a critical position. The other major view was that no rules were better than the ones -
under discussion; that the FSC had operated as such before and could do so again. 
After more discussion, a motion (Mr. Adams, Mr. Pritner) was offered to add the 
last sentence of the Zeidenstein amendment to motion II -93. This read: Before presenting 
(II -94) such criteria to the Academic Senate, the FSC shall actively solicit written comment upon 
proposed criteria by all levels of APT committees, and a summary of such comment shall 
accompany the specific criteria recommended by the FSC to the Academic Senate. The 
motion passed on a vote of Yes-32; No-5; Abstentions-3. 
Mr. Ichniowski asked to have the Minutes state that the phrase "operational testing" 
was not necessarily approved by the Senate, should the Senate approve the amended motion. 
(Mr. Hill received no objections to this request and therefore enters the statement into 
these Minutes. ) 
Motion II-93, as amended, passed by a vote of Yes-38; No-O; Abstentions-2. By this 
vote, the Senate approved the principle of having guidelines; it did not approve any policy as 
such. 
(Secretary's note: because copies of the FSC guidelines are avai1a.ble in each 
departmental office, no copy is being appended to the Minutes.) 
REPORT OF TIfE STANDARlli AND ETIfICS COMMITTEE 
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Mr. Comfort presented the report to the Senate, discussed the documents used in re1a.-
tion to the report, and answered questions on a few points. The Senate then approved a 
(II -95) motion (Mr. McCarney, Mr. Kohn) to adopt the "Final Report of the Standards and Ethics 
Committee to the Academic Senate." The vote was Yes-27; No-I0; Abstentions-4. 
A copy of the report has been sent to faculty members. 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Discussion on this proposal involved administrative p1a.cement and APT re1a.tionships. 
The School would be p1a.ced so that its Dean reports to an Assistant Dean or Associate Dean 
in the Dean of Faculties office. F or APT purposes it would be considered as a department. 
The topic of whether to specify that students in a new program be counted as extra to 
any enrollment ceiling was discussed, but not voted on. Also, special funding will be 
requested. 
Another point made regarded faculty: three members of the Department of Sociology-
Anthropology will transfer to the School. 
(II-96) The Senate approved a motion (Mr. Cohen, Mr. Grace) that the Academic Senate approve 
the establislunent of a School of Social Work, contingent upon special funding. The vote was 
Yes-34; No-4; Abstentions-I. 
STUDENT UNION FEE INCREASE 
A resolution signed by 11 students was introduced by Miss Barz; the resolution expressed 
student concern over the fact that Student Union fees were increased and that the increase 
would be effective in Summer, 1972 rather thanFall, 1972 as announced earlier. The discus-
sion centered on the subject of student in-put into decisions which, because of fiscal conditions, 
may have to be made anyway. Many felt that even though such a decision is an administrative 
one, student in -put is still desirable and should be sought. 
A motion to adopt the resolution was soon followed by a motion to amend. These both 
were withdrawn after a group consisting of Miss Barz, Mr. Hicklin, Mr. Pritner, and 
Mr. Zeidenstein wrote a new resolution. 
(II -97) The Senate approved a motion (Mr. Pritner, Mr. Walther) to adopt the resolution: 
Be it resolved that the Academic Senate reaffirms its belief in the need 
for Significant student in-put in policy matters that affect students. 
Be it further resolved that the sense of this Senate should be forwarded 
by the Chairman of the Academic Senate to the Board of Regents. This 
sense of the Senate should be accompanied by an exp1a.nation of the events 
surrounding the recent increase in Student Union fees. 
The vote was Yes -36; No-O; Abstentions -3. 
Mr. Hill questioned whether such a statement would put President Geigle in a poor light 
with the Board and asked for the President's opinion. He replied that he could favor the resolu-
tion and believed the letter would explain the matter. 
UNIVERSITY HANDBOOK 
Mr. Wedemeyer introduced a proposal that Student Life- ISU, the Faculty Handbook, and 
the Civil Service Handbook be combined into one volume and distributed to students, faculty, 
and civil service staff. 
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Mr. Hill asked about costs, pointing out that if all three were simply combined the 
result would be a 202 page book, and that at least 20, 000 would need to be printed. At 
present, ISU does not pay for the printing of the Civil Service Handbook, but would bear 
that cost under the new plan. 
Mr. Wedemeyer proposed that appropriate sections of each be combined into one 
volume, which would make for a smaller but more usable volume. He pointed out that 40 
percent of Student Life - ISU and the Faculty Handbook are practically alike. He agreed 
that costs should be considered. 
(II -98) By unanimous voice vote, the Senate approved a motion (Mr. Witte, Mr. Hicklin) to 
recommit the proposal to the Student Affairs Committee in order that the committee do a 
feasibility study and make further investigations. 
COLLEGE RULES AND PROCEDURES FOR SENATE ELECTIONS 
The Senate discussed the rules and procedures for the January elections as forwarded 
by the individual colleges. Some portions of some sets of rules were in need of revision, 
and representatives of these colleges agreed to see that the changes were made. 
(II-99) A motion (Mr. Egelston, Mr. Zeidenstein) was passed to approve the College of 
Education Procedures for Nominations and Election of Faculty Representati ves to the Academic 
Senate, as revised. The vote was Yes-35; No-I; Abstentions-3. 
(II -100) By unanimous voice vote, the Senate approved a motion (Mr. Truex, Mr. Kohn) to adopt 
the College of Applied Science and Technology Academic Senate Election Procedures, with 
change. 
(II -101) By unanimous voice vote, the Senate approved a motion (Mr. Cohen, Mr. Retzer) to 
adopt the Nomination and Election of Arts and Sciences Members to Academic Senate on 
January 15, 1971, as revised. 
(II -102) By unanimous voice vote, the Senate approved a motion (Mr. Truex, Mr. Hakala) to 
adopt the election procedures of the College of Business. 
(II -103) By unanimous voice vote, the Senate approved a motion (Mr. Zeidenstein, Mr. Cohen) 
to adopt the College of Fine Arts Procedures for Election of Faculty Representati ves to the 
Academic Senate. 
RECOMMENDATIONS RE THE TAYLOR REPORT 
The Senate received statements concerning recommendations number 2, 3, 4, and 5 of 
the Taylor Report. The principal topics discussed by the Senate were liability coverage for 
faculty and students and campus lighting. As for liability, the Board cannot pay liability, at 
this time, although it will defend a person. The Board is working on the question of liability 
coverage. As for campus lighting, this will require special funds and will be a capital budget 
project of about $500, 000. 
SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Executive Committee 
Miss Barz reported that Gordon Millar would meet with the Executive Committee 
at 2 p. m. Thursday, December 17 in the President's conference room. 
Temporary appointments will be made to SCERB immediately. The Executive 
Committee will respond to a letter from a fuculty member who asked what the 
Senate has done this term. The Director of Honors asked that two members be 




The make -up of, and appointment of persons to, the Publications Board will 
be considered by the Executive Committee. 
Student Affairs Committee 
The proposal for a Student Organizational Building should be on the agenda 
for the next meeting. 
Administrati ve Affairs Committee 
Proposals for the library Committee and for a Policy on Amplification 
Equipment should be on the next agenda. 
Rules Committee 
Proposals for By-law 4.4 (Election Vacancy) and Article I (Provisions for 
Meetings) should be on the next agenda. 
Presidential Selection Committee 
Mr. Morris reported that the Committee has reduced the number of 
applicants and expects to have all credentials on hand by January 31, 1971. 
COMMITTEES TO REVIEW BUDGETS 
Mr. Geigle proposed that the Senate consider a proposal to establish a Fee Budget 
Advisory Committee and to rearrange the membership of the General Revenue Budget 
Committee. This will be an agenda item at the next meeting. 
COMMUNICA TIO~ 
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Mr. Geigle informed the Senate that a sub - committee of Committee N of the Higher 
Board will report on university governance on January 5. A new structure of the board 
system is possible. Mr. Geigle added that Northern Illinois University is seeking to have 
its own board and that a separate board may be proposed for Chicago Circle . 
The Senate adjourned at 11 :58 p. m. 
F or the Academic Senate 
John S. Hill, Secretary 
JSH:st 
-. 
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VOTE VOICE VOTE 
NAME ATTEN- Motion Motion Motion Motion Motion Motion Motion Motion Y N 
DANCE # 93 # 94 # 95 # 96 # 97 # 99 # No. 
Adams P y Y Y Y Y Y 92 X 
Alexander 98 X 
Barz P Y Y N Y Y Y 100 X 
Brockman P y Y N N Y Y 101 X 
Cohen P y Y Y Y Y Y 102 X 
Comfort P y Y Y Y Y Y L 103 X 
Drew 
El!elston P y Y P Y Y Y 
-
Ferrell 
Finlev P Y Y P Y Y Y 
Flahertv I 
Flashaar 
Gillett P Y Y N Y Y I y U 
Goodall P Y Y P *** Y P I 
Grace P Y Y N Y Y Y L 
Grav P Y P Y Y I Y Y t 
Hage P y Y Y Y Y Y L 
Hakala P y Y I y P Y Y l 
Hansen 1 
Hicklin P y Y Y Y Y Y Ll 
Hill P Y Y Y Y Y Y 
.II 
Hubbard **P Y Y Y Y Y II I Hufford 
Ichniowski P Y Y N N P Y L 
Kagy P Y N Y Y Y Y J.I 
Kelly P Y Y Y Y Y Y IJ 
Kohn P P Y Y Y Y N IJ 
Linman 
+1 McCarney P Y N Y Y Y Y 
Morris P Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Murdock P Y Y N Y Y Y n 
Perry P Y Y N N Y Y jl Peterson 
.l 
Pritner P P Y Y Y Y Y II 
Retzer P Y Y Y Y Y Y I J 
Ronan P Y Y N Y Y Y 1I 
Krenz **p Y Y Y Y 
H Smith P Y Y Y Y *** P 
Truex P Y N Y Y Y Y 
11 Turner *P Y N Y Y 
Youngs P Y Y N *** Y P I 
Walther *P Y N Y Y Y Y 
J Wedemeyer P Y Y P Y Y I Y 
Whitlow P Y Y Y Y Y , Y 
Zeidenstein P Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Witte P Y Y N Y Y Y 
Johnson P Y P Y Y P Y i Hulet P Y Y Y Y P Y 
Bond P Y P Y Y Y Y 
Geigle P Y N Y Y Y Y 11 
* arrived late ** left early *** absent for vote Y=Yes N=No P=Present 
